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Decatur Living is now on Facebook.
C hec k o u t th i s i s s u e onl i ne @ w w w. decat u r l i v i ng . co m

Small energy leaks can
really add up.
Do you know how much energy your home is wasting?
The average home has enough air leaks to create an opening over 3 feet wide. So schedule
a Whole House Energy Assessment, performed by a certified BPI contractor, to find out
where your home is losing energy. Complete a BPI assessment and you’ll get up to a $200
rebate. And if you make the recommended energy improvements, you could get up to
$2,000 in rebates. Learn more at georgiapower.com/wholehouse or call 1-877-310-5607.
© 2014 Georgia Power. All rights reserved. Certain restrictions apply. Must be a Georgia Power customer. Valid through December 2014. Rebate
eligibility varies based on improvements made and energy reduction achieved. Rebate request must be submitted with receipt within 60 days of
purchase or installation of qualifying improvements. Full details available online.

publisher’s letter

Accolades for
Avondale Estates

A

s the dog days of summer start to fade
and the chill of autumn cranks up, I
just want to get out and go. And when
you live in the Decatur area, you never have to
go far for a good time or good food. Our neighbors to the east in Avondale Estates have been
busy transforming the historic downtown area
into a lively destination for dining, shopping
and entertainment. Several shops and restaurants have opened there recently and in the
near future another restaurant, a 500-seat music
venue, a whiskey distillery and a neighborhood
market will open. We chronicle this transformation in our cover story (page 9) and highlight
some of the exciting new businesses – art, wine,
sweets, coffee and more – in our feature article
on page 19 and in the dining spotlight about a
busy new neighborhood restaurant, The Bishop
(page 14). Avondale is also home to one of the
area’s favorite fall art festivals. You can read an AutumnFest preview on page 17.
Another advantage of living in Decatur is you have easy access to world class healthcare
through the local Emory Healthcare integrated network of hospitals, service providers and
physicians. We are fortunate. People from all over the world come to Emory for the latest
training and treatment, and we just have to go right up the road. In this issue, we spotlight
the overlooked symptoms of heart disease in women and Emory Women’s Heart Center,
a unique program dedicated to diagnosis, screening, treatment and prevention of heart
disease in women (page 24).
Decatur is also home base for one of the area’s most celebrated home remodeling companies. Find out how Renewal Design+Build got started on page 36. Other community
features include a story about two longtime local institutions, Emory Allied Credit Union
and the Decatur Y (page 34) heartfelt tips from a local vet about end-of-life care for pets,
and an opportunity to help out local school children – while enjoying some great food.
Wishing you a wonderful autumn,
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On the cover:
Avondale Estates’ Business District

Visit Avondale’s newest
neighborhood restaurant
The Bishop is located at 124 North Avondale Road
in Avondale Estates, Ga.
Parking is available directly behind the restaurant.
thebishopae.com

You shop local.
You eat local.
Isn’t it time to Bank local?
Emory Alliance Credit Union is right in
your neighborhood. Take advantage of
our personal service while enjoying
the benefits a large institution. Come in
today or visit us online: emoryacu.com

1237 Clairmont Rd.
Decatur, GA 30030

Dekalb County residents are eligible to join.

404.329.6415

Federally insured by NCUA
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Avondale Estates’ Business District
Vibrant with Revitalization
Newly Opened
Retail and
Dining Spots
Key to Attracting
Developers

A

vondale Estates’ downtown area is undergoing a rapid transformation
that is turning the commercial district into a lively destination for
dining, shopping and entertainment. Recently, Sunbrimmer Records,
Mama Bath and Body, Wild Heaven Craft Beers, Icing Cake Design and Sweets
Boutique, and two restaurants – Pallookaville and The Bishop – have opened
within a few blocks. And in the near future another restaurant, a 500-seat music
venue, a whiskey distillery and a neighborhood market will open.
Fall 2014
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Laying the Foundation

Pallookaville

Over the past year, business owners – many of whom live in the City – are steadily opening renovated shops in these previously hollow, yet highly visible, spaces. “There are a couple
of key things that happened to move the City into a better position for development,” says
Robert James, chair of the Downtown Development Authority. “Land prices were reset when
Century declared bankruptcy.” This retail developer had assembled several parcels for a mixed
use project.
Another catalyst was the 2012 purchase of the historic Tudor Village, a collection of Tudor
revival style buildings that make up a prominent portion of the City’s central business district.
“We pursued the owners of the buildings for two years,” says Fisher Paty, managing partner at
Oakhurst Realty. “We were finally able to convince them we would be good stewards of the
property and put it back to its original condition. We’re working on assembling a tenant mix of
business owners who live in the immediate area and are invested in the community.”
“Our commercial district is booming,” says the city manager, Clai Brown. “Every piece of
commercial property for sale is under contract,” Brown adds. “Last December the City was
able to buy four acres that front E. College Avenue for just below $1 million. Now that parcel
can serve as a gateway connecting the 13-plus-acre Fenner Dunlop property, which is under
contract for mixed-use. Within five years the downtown area will look completely different,”
Brown explains.
10
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“It may seem like it is happening overnight, but the groundwork to draw retail
businesses and pedestrian traffic into the
downtown area has been underway for several years,” says Brown. City planner Keri
Stevens’ knowledge and background have
enabled the City to secure several grants
that funded studies such as the Walkability
Audit and a Lifelong Communities Study.
Most recently, the Atlanta Regional Commission’s Livable Centers Initiative funded
the City’s Downtown Master Plan update
and an in-progress feasibility study on how
to reconfigure U.S. 278 to include pedestrian and bicycle amenities.
“About 20,000 cars pass through the
downtown area along U.S. 278 on a daily
basis, but our businesses don’t benefit from
the volume, based on current conditions,”
says Stevens. “We’re also focusing on being
business-friendly,” she adds. Streamlining
the permitting process and fire and building
inspections by bringing them in-house have
made it a better experience. “Now we can give
a process timeline to business owners they can
count on.” The City has plans to hire a permitting concierge coordinator to work directly
with permit applicants to make the process as
clear, concise and smooth as possible.
“City management was easy to work
with,” says Beer Growler owner Paul Saunders who originally planned to open his
business in the city of Atlanta. “There were a
number of laws that needed to be changed,
particularly one that prevented the sale of
beer with an alcohol content higher than
6 percent. They got that changed for us,”
Saunders explained. “We’re happy to be in
on the ground floor. There is a lot of traffic
going by here every day, and it is a safe place
to do business.”
City officials emphasize that booming
business isn’t brand new to Avondale Estates.
City-based Jollay Masonry Contractors, first
opened in 1959, currently employs about 85
people and boasts an impressive portfolio of
work, including buildings for colleges, hospitals and governments across the Southeast.
Mann Mechanical Company opened in the
City in 1969 and boasts a similarly high-profile portfolio. With about 100 staffers, they’re
the City’s largest employer. Other loyal,
longtime businesses such as Skip’s, Avondale
Pizza Café, Finders Keepers and Arborguard
Tree Specialists also paved the way for the
City’s current renaissance.

Attracting Foot Traffic
“When we were seeking development for
the downtown area, potential investors
would ask us what people were going to do
here,” says Mayor Ed Rieker. “So we began
to focus on how to draw foot traffic and
how to create a downtown where there is
something for people to see and do.”
A shining example of the recent revitalization of the downtown area is Pallookaville
Fine Foods. Sitting prominently in the
center of town and exuding a carnival-like
atmosphere, the eatery regularly draws
crowds of eager diners seeking a taste of their
signature ‘world famous corn dogs.’ The
restaurant opened in October and is owned
by Jim Stacy, known for his appearances on
“The Tonight Show with Jay Leno” and his
television shows “Get Delicious” on Public
Broadcasting Atlanta and “Deep Fried Masters” on Discovery’s Destination America.
Pallookaville’s celebrity has also generated awareness for Avondale Estates’
Opportunity Zone (OZ) Tax Credit, which
has been in place since early 2013. This state
designation means that when an employer
in the City’s central business district creates two or more jobs, the business becomes
eligible to receive $3,500 in employee tax
credits per new job. “The City of Avondale
Estates made utilizing the OZ as easy as it
could possibly be,” Pallookaville posted in
an April 17 Facebook status.
Now that the word on the City’s appeal
is spreading, attracting a critical mass that
will patronize the shops and restaurants

such as Pallookaville is essential, says Stevens. The recently
opened Avondale Farmers Market is an example. Every Sunday
hundreds of folks are drawn to
Little Tree Studios off of Franklin Street to purchase locally
grown fruits and vegetables and
foods from local shops such as
Pine Street Market and Sweet
N’ Sinful bakery. The event was
launched in part through the
Community Promotion Program, a local grant available for
events that promote the City.

In the Works
Rieker will add to the mix of attractions with his development, Tudor
Square, a collection of four buildings behind the Tudor Village that
will feature locally made products
exclusively. Future tenants include
The Market in Avondale, Watts
Whiskey Distillery, an artisan
food market, an event space and a
restaurant. Garage Door Studio,
a cooperative boutique and art

Mama’s Bath & Body

We really wanted this space in the
Tudor Village open to the public, so we
waited for the right tenant to come along.

– Fisher Paty, managing partner at Oakhurst Realty, on the historic Towne Cinema

Sunbrimmer Records

center, has already moved into Tudor
Square. “We have lots of people looking
and are being very careful to lease to businesses that will add to the city’s foot traffic,”
Rieker explains.
Also in the works is a music venue that
will transform the Towne Cinema into an
entertainment venue that will seat about
500. The venue will host theatre troupes,
community-based programs, and jazz, rock
and other music shows. “We really wanted
this space in the Tudor Village open to the
public, so we waited for the right tenant to
come along,” says Paty.
“We have a creative, talented community
that wants a vibrant downtown that will
mirror what’s going on in the residential
area,” says Mayor Ed Rieker. “What’s happening is a result of teamwork and coming
together to make a difference.
Fall 2014
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Marlow’s Tavern Emory Point
1627 Clifton Road • Atlanta, GA 30329
404.343.3283
Adjacent to Emory University and across the street
from the Centers for Disease Control

Receive a $10 gift when you become an Insider.
Sign up to be a Marlow’s Insider to get exclusive inside
offers and event invitations at marlowstavern.com.
Visit us today at your favorite neighborhood location.

Meet me at Marlow's.
©2014 Marlow’s Tavern
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Classic
Fare with
Imaginative
Twist
The Bishop in Avondale Estates

I

t’s Saturday night at The Bishop in Avondale Estates and
owner Luellen Marshall is working the room. Chatting
with diners, checking on tables, delivering food and lighting candles – it’s all second nature to a woman who’s been
in the corporate restaurant business since she was in her 20s.
“I felt the time was right to invest in the community and open
my own restaurant here,” says Marshall, an Avondale resident.
“I wanted a special place that people could walk to that was not
so expensive and that would serve families who live here.”
The restaurant, located in the historic Tudor Village, offers
small plates, sandwiches, salads and dinner entrees. “The
menu is simple, but unique,” she says. “I like to push it a little
bit.” Take, for example, the popular smoked fried chicken or
grilled cauliflower topped with olive tapenade and tomato
ragu or the portabella Reuben made with smoked Gouda.

14
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“I spent a lot of time studying menus
and testing recipes in my kitchen at home
to come up with tasty, healthy dishes with
a twist,” she says. “We take the food we
serve seriously. It’s all fresh every day, made
with seasonal, locally-sourced ingredients.
It’s food that tastes good, and by replacing
some of the heavy starches, is good for you.”
Spicy deviled eggs served with crumbled
bacon and radishes or the grilled oysters with
pickled green tomato butter are crowd pleasers. Signature dishes include roasted prime
rib, Creole ham steak and farm-raised trout.
A weekend brunch menu offers entrees such
as shrimp and grits and French toast. There
is also a special menu with kid favorites like
grilled peanut butter and jelly, a junior cut of
prime rib or mac-and-cheese.
“The idea is to offer great products, reasonably priced in a pleasant atmosphere,” affirms
Marshall. “Right now we’re working on our fall
menu that will feature soups and heartier dishes,
and we’ll be making some of our own cheeses.”
Tonight, a mix of families, couples, and
groups of friends out on the town fill the
neighborhood dining spot with lively conversation. The interior is cozy, yet sophisticated,
with a nod to nature. Warm woods, shiny
stone, cool metal, soft leather, real plants and
subtle lighting create a modern, yet comfortable atmosphere for dining out.
The full-service bar offers cocktails,
draught beer from local breweries (Wild
Heaven and Three Taverns) and wine, also
served on tap. The novel approach to pouring
wine from a keg was inspired by a trip to Napa

Try This
at Home
Smoked Gouda Grits

Valley, Marshall shares. “It’s a way to bring the
community quality wines fresh from the vineyards at a better value and reduce our carbon
footprint.” A selection of four whites and four
reds are served by the glass or carafe ranging in
price from $8 to $14 a glass, and wine growlers are available for take-out.
Marshall’s experience in the restaurant and
hospitality industry spans two decades. She’s
worked at the Village Tavern, TGI Friday’s
International, and Ruth’s Chris. “While I was in
college, I learned I had a knack for the business
and really enjoyed it,” says Marshall. Her eightyear stretch at TGIF took her
all over the world recruiting
management and opening
stores as far away as Indonesia. “I was a girl from Texas
working with kids, some
of who didn’t know what
tomato sauce was. That’s
when I learned that hospitality is about how you take care
of people, and that includes
those you work with.”

Ingredients
6 cups of chicken stock
2 cups of whole milk
1 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon white pepper
2 cups grits
1 1/2 cups shredded smoked
Gouda cheese
3 tablespoons butter
Bring stock and milk to a boil. Once at a
boil, reduce temperature to a low simmer
and whisk in grits. Over low heat steadily
stir grits until tender. Once tender, add
cheese, butter and seasoning.

Training is touched on daily for the front
and back of the house. “We taste food and
wine and go over service essentials every day,
to help our staff be the best they can be. If
they can make a living and at the same time
enjoy themselves, then everyone benefits.”
“If I were to invite you to my house, I
would greet you at door, cook your favorite
foods and make sure everything was perfect,” says Marshall. “That’s what hospitality
is about – a labor of love.”
The Bishop is located at 124 N. Avondale
Road in Avondale Estates. Hours are: Monday
through Thursday, 4 to 10 p.m.; Friday
and Saturday, 4 to 11 p.m. and on Sunday
noon to 9 p.m. For more information, call
404.692.5454 or visit TheBishopAE.com.
Fall 2014
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fall festival

by Jen Singh

This Avondale festival features
regional artists, an Allman Brothers
tribute band, chef demos and
food trucks.

Adds Layers of Fun

T

he Avondale Arts Alliance presents its 12th
annual AutumnFest, October 4-5, 2014, at
the intersection of Clarendon Avenue and
Kensington Road on the beautiful residential streets
of historic Avondale Estates. This year’s festival features more than 90 regional artists and artisans, live
music and entertainment, artist demonstrations,
food trucks, a chef demo area and KidsZone.
AutumnFest draws thousands from all over the
Metro Atlanta area, and is proud to showcase the
work of established and emerging regional artists
representing a diversity of styles and media. A portion of the proceeds benefits the arts programming
at local community schools.
Sponsored by DeKalb Medical and
the AJC, this year’s festival promises
quality entertainment on the main
stage, including music by James Patrick Morgan, Ashley Rivera, Heather
Luttrell, Underhill Rose. The headliner will be Tribute… A Celebration
of The Allman Brothers Band. Food
and drink vendors will stay open late
Saturday night where everyone can
enjoy the festival headliner, the Swimming Pool Q’s at 6:30 p.m.
AutumnFest features an epicurean area called AutumnEats, hosted
by Avondale Estates’ very own Rusty
Bowers of Pine Street Market and
Layne Whitehead of Sweet n’ Sinful Bakery. AutumnEats comprises a
chef demo area that highlights local
chefs preparing delicious tastings with
locally farmed and sourced ingredients. Enter the
apple pie contest and win cash prizes!
Visit the Facebook event page for more details:
ArtsParty 2014.

Photography by Glenn Bewley

Festival is rain or shine, and admission is FREE for both events. Festival hours are
Saturday and Sunday, 11 a.m. to 6 pm. For directions and detailed information on participating artists, vendors and bands, go to AutumnfestAvondale.com or follow them on:
Facebook (AutumnFest Arts & Music Festival) and Twitter (AEAutumnFest).
Fall 2014
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Decatur City Jewelers
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110 North Avondale Road
Avondale Estates, GA 30002
Open Wed. – Sat., 11am – 7pm
Sun., 12 noon – 5pm
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COMING
THIS FALL
Your Neighborhood Market
Offering Quality Meats and
Fresh Produce
Breakfast and Lunch
served Daily
Dinners to Go
Beer and Wine
10 N. Clarendon Ave. Avondale Estates 30002

themarketinavondale.com
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local business

Downtown Avondale
Attracting Shoppers and Diners

Pine Street Market

A

vondale Estates’ commercial district is well
on its way to becoming a bustling, vibrant
stop for dining, artist markets specialty
foods and drinks. The momentum, seeded several
years ago by a few pioneering business owners, is
growing rapidly as new shops continue to hang out
their shingles. Handmade artisan meats, a made-toorder bakery, a sweets boutique and a coffee shop
that specializes in gluten-free foods can all be found
in the City’s downtown area. Organic wines offered
at reasonable prices, a cooperative boutique specializing in locally made crafts and studio classes and a
weekly farmers market draw people to the City from
all over the metro area. Here are a few of the businesses that you’ll find in Avondale Estates.

The Little Wine Shop
This specialty wine shop featuring small, naturally produced, biodynamic wines has
served the community for six years. Shelves are stocked with a wide variety of California
and French wines along with an assortment of Old and New World labels. The friendly,
knowledgeable staff is prepared to answer all of your questions about wine and help you
choose the perfect bottle to go with a complete meal, a special dish or an exotic cheese.
Formal wine tastings are held the first and third Tuesday of each month for anyone interested in learning about and sampling new wines. Each month three distinct
wines are offered to wine club members for a special club price. Members also enjoy
generous discounts. The remodeled space (a former 1900s hardware store) features
warm woods, large windows and two floors. Downstairs, the boutique selection of
wine rests on wooden racks and upstairs, the loft (which is available for special events
and parties) is furnished with comfortable sofas and chairs, and the walls are adorned
with local artists’ work. Informal tastings take place every Saturday from 11 to 4.
TheLittleWineShopAtl.com
Fall 2014
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Garage Door Studio

Icing Cake Design and Sweets Boutique

Five local artists have pooled their creative talents and energy to create
Garage Door Studio. The cooperative boutique specializes in locallycrafted artistry and goods, and is complemented by a creative arts
center where studio classes are offered for all ages.
Each founding artist brings a unique talent to the group. Patty
Rollins, a jewelry designer specializes in a necklace called LoveBeads
made of 108 beads in the 7 chakra colors. Lou Callaway, a goldsmith
and jewelry designer, crafts whimsical pieces of enamel over copper
and fine silver. Rachel Herzog, a sewer, turns vintage cashmere and
wool into purses, scarves and other unique pieces.
Jen Newman, a textile and sewing artist, created a collection of fabric headbands
for girls and Lilliwear a line of children’s
clothing. Jen Singh, a mixed media and
water color artist brings her background of
graphic design and illustration to her paintings. Singh is also president of the Avondale
Arts Alliance that presents the annual
AutumnFest each fall. “Our mission is to
inspire and nurture creativity and help people find their own inner artist,” says Singh.
GarageDoorStudio.com

Icing Cake Design specializes in designing and decorating beautiful
cakes for weddings, birthdays, anniversaries and corporate events. Icing
also offers a line of cake dessert items including cake truffles, cake pops,
cake parfaits, tea cakes and mini cakes. The cakery and boutique sweets
shop has moved into the historic Tudor Village from Scottsdale where
owner Laura Haass operated a by-appointment-only shop for five years.
“We created the Sweets Boutique as a complement to our custom cake
design and in response to clients’ requests for retail-type sweets,” says Haass.
“Sweets Boutique offers items related to our cakes such as handcrafted
marshmallows, gumdrops and caramels; French macarons, whoopee pies
and s’mores made with handmade graham
crackers.” Select flavors of hand-dipped, premium gourmet ice cream are also on the menu.
Haass, who’s been designing cakes for
10 years, draws on her degree in design for
inspiration and shares that watching her
mother take cake decorating classes back
in the 1970s was an important influence.
”We are delighted to be bringing Icing
Cake Design and Sweets Boutique home
to the community we live in,” Haass says.
IcingCakeDesign.com
Icing

Farmers Market

Garage Door Studio

Good Karma Coffeehouse

Little Tree Art Studios

Good Karma Coffee serves freshly prepared baked goods free of gluten, dairy, nut and soy. Breakfast, which is served all day long, features
waffles, biscuits, omelets, oatmeal, sausage and bacon on the weekends. Specials such as the chipotle cheddar grit cake are offered every
Saturday and Sunday. For lunch try a Reuben grilled with turkey or
corned beef or an Italian sandwich with ham, salami, pepperoni and
mozzarella with a cup of tomato coconut or creamy potato leek soup.
Muffins, cookies, cupcakes and cinnamon rolls are made with
natural, organic ingredients. Grab a package of frozen cookie or pizza
dough to bake at home or pick up a package of frozen muffins to enjoy
later. All items are made from scratch at the dedicated gluten-free
facility certified by the Gluten Intolerance Group. “We’re not your
ordinary coffee shop,” says owner Sharonda Frazier. Counter Culture
Coffee, an organic, direct-trade coffee brand is served in several flavors including espresso. Tea, lemonade and juice are also available.
GoodKarmaCoffeehouse.com

Little Tree Art Studios, founded by Bob and Marghe Means in 1998, is
tucked into Avondale Estates’ light industrial district on Franklin Street.
The warehouse complex, a series of brick and metal buildings, provides
studios for painters, graphic artists, jewelers, sculptors, photographers,
fabric artists, and rehearsal space for several Atlanta based bands. The
comfortable, climate controlled spaces come with amenities ranging
from basic lighting to a professional sound system with interactive lights
and effects, depending on the artists’ needs. The complex also features a
recording studio, music rehearsal spaces and event space for parties. “My
wife and I both have bachelor’s degrees in Fine Arts from the Atlanta College of Art, so we could see there was a need for a place like this. This fall
and winter, we intend to initiate our plans to create more studios.”
On Sunday’s from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. rain or shine, the parking lot of Little
Tree is transformed into Avondale Estates Farmers Market where vendors
sell locally produced vegetables and fruit, meats, cheeses, baked goods and
crafts. LittleTreeArtStudios.com and AvondalEstatesFarmersMarket.org
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Fresh baked goods
prepared daily on site
Breakfast and lunch specials
Fair trade, organic coffee
Dairy, nut and soy-free kitchen
Tuesday - Sunday 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
31 N. Avondale Plaza
Avondale Estates, Georgia 30002
(404) 499-0999 • www.goodkarmacoffeehouse.com

Good coffee, good food and good energy.
Sweet N’ Sinful Bakery
Sweet N’ Sinful Bakery is enjoying nine-plus years in business
in Avondale Estates. Chef Layne
Whitehead-Lee, a classically Frenchtrained pastry chef, offers treats from
cupcakes to macarons, to bread in
her shop. Visit the bakery, where
you will always find a mouthwatering dark chocolate brownie, but
don’t fail to try the pig-in-blanket or
a Southern-style scone.
All products are handmade with
organic and locally sourced ingredients when available. Food allergies
can be accommodated. Baked goods
free of nuts, gluten, dairy and egg
are available by request. The heart of
the business remains made-to-order
wedding and birthday cakes. “We
Sweet N’ Sinful
often grow with a family from their
wedding to their baby’s first birthday,” says Lee, “but we are always up for a
catering challenge, too, and are proud to have our desserts served at The
Bishop, Avondale Estate’s newest culinary attraction.” SweetNSinful.com
Next door is Pine Street Market, a destination for artisan meats, not
just bacon, but beef, lamb, duck and chicken. Or you can pick up a prepared meal complete with side dishes. Visit online to sign up for a class on
butchery or to find out what’s fresh and available. PineStreetMarket.com

The Market in Avondale
This one-stop neighborhood market, located in Tudor Square, offers
a variety of quality, fresh meats and
produce, deli and homemade specialty items. Fluffy southern “cat
head” biscuits, French toast, bacon,
sausage and eggs are on the breakfast menu. For lunch, sandwiches,
hot entrees, soups and salads are
readily available for dining in or
taking out. When you’re in a hurry,
order ahead for a full meal ready to
put on the table, pick up a freshly
prepared dish such as their signature grilled corn salad made with
black bean and avocado, or pick
up a pound of freshly ground meat
and seasonal vegetables to make
your own dinner.
“We’re excited to be coming
into the community and plan to be really involved with the local schools
and churches,” says co-owner Nicol Turner, whose husband is part owner
of Oakgrove Market. “The Market in Avondale will be a hub and hangout
for everyone from kids to grandparents,” Turner says. “We even set up
accounts for customers’ convenience. “We’re here to serve you whether
you come in for a quick cup of coffee and a pastry, a scoop of ice cream
after school or for a bottle of wine and a filet.” TheMarketInAvondale.com
Fall 2014
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your looks

Beauty
Questions?
Decatur Plastic Surgeon Lisa
M. DiFrancesco Has Answers

F

rom laptops to smartphones, there’s no doubt technology is
an important and integral part of 21st century lives. Skincare
advances have also gone high-tech with some remarkable – and
radiant – results.
Instead of washing your face with water and a washcloth or an exfoliating pad, you can use the Clarisonic Sonic Skin Cleansing System. Its
sonic frequency moves a soft, gentle brush back and forth to thoroughly
clear pores, soften and smooth skin. Now the most highly advanced version of the system ever, the Clarisonic Smart Profile, is available through
physicians who specialize in skincare and cosmetic surgery – allowing you
to clean, pamper and nourish your skin like never before at home.

Decatur plastic surgeon Lisa DiFrancesco answers
your questions about the Clarisonic Sonic Skin
Cleansing system:
Q. Why is this way of cleaning the skin so revolutionary?

Unlike other cleaning devices that spin, the patented Clarisonic
technology works with skin’s natural elasticity, oscillating at a
sonic frequency that produces over 300 movements per second to
gently remove impurities such as oil, makeup, dirt and pollution
trapped within your pores.

Q. Is it more effective that manually washing your skin?

Absolutely. The Smart Profile unit removes makeup 11 times better
than manual washing and cleanses the skin of pollution 30 times
better. The new Smart Profile unit is five times more effective than
the regular over-the-counter unit.

SALE 25% off

All special order norwalk upholstery
from September 15th - October 15th
Tuesday – Saturday 10 - 6
131 East Trinity Place
Decatur, GA 30030
404.378.0197
www.131trinity.com
PArkinG in BAck!

(Between Greene’s and Chick fil-A)

Hope to see you soon Wallace & Lisa
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Q. What are some of the other advantages of the system?

It leaves the skin feeling and looking healthier, pores appear
smaller and serums, lotions or moisturizers can be absorbed more
effectively. There is also a body brush attachment so you can use
the system to smooth rough elbows and heels, too.

Q. Is it easy to use?

Yes. The Smart Profile system is waterproof, rechargeable and has a
one-minute timer, making it simple and convenient for every patient.
In fact, we carry an entire line of Clarisonic Sonic Skin Cleansing
products. They are a wonderful way to get your skin ready for the
holidays. They make great gifts, too.
Interested in the Clarisonic Sonic Skin Cleansing System? Call 404.377.3474
to schedule a personal consultation with Lisa M. DiFrancesco, MD, to discuss
your individual needs. Her office is located at 150 East Ponce de Leon Ave.,
Suite 190, Decatur. For more information, visit DrDifrancesco.com.

We are family owned & operated.

Cleaners & Laundry

We are environmentally friendly
Mention Decatur Living
receive 25% off first visit/order

404-892-1997

www.pinckardandmorgancleaners.com
Three Locations:
Emory
1253 Zonolite Road

Decatur
235 W. Ponce de Leon Ave

Oak Grove
2753 Lavista Road

Free Pick-up & Delivery Service
Fall 2014
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your health

by Lorrie Bryan
Photography by Art of Life Photography

Heads Up, Ladies!
Emory Healthcare
gets to the heart of the matter

H

ow well do you know your body? If you get a sharp pain in
your chest, you probably assume you are having a heart attack.
However, if you get a pain in your jaw, you might suspect that
you have TMJ, and if your arm hurts, perhaps you start wondering
what you did to injure it. When you break out in a cold sweat, do you
assume the cause is hormonal? If you experience nausea and fatigue,
do you suspect that you’re coming down with the flu? And what about
lightheadedness? That means it’s time to eat…right?
Actually all of these symptoms are indicators of a heart attack in
women. Many women are surprised to learn that chest pain is not
always present, and heart attacks aren’t confined to older men. In fact,
435,000 American women have heart attacks annually; 83,000 are
under age 65; 35,000 are under 55. According to the American Heart
Association, heart disease is the number one killer of women and is
more deadly than all forms of cancer combined.
24
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Time is of the Essense
One of the reasons women are dying from heart attacks is because
heart attack symptoms are so varied in women, and many delay seeking immediate medical attention. “As a result of this variation of
presenting symptoms, women who have complaints other than chest
pain during a heart attack may be overlooked or not evaluated in a
timely fashion. Unfortunately, women are more likely than men to
have already sustained heart damage by the time they reach the emergency room. A heart attack can begin to cause damage within minutes
of the start of symptoms, and sometimes this damage is irreversible.
This is why it is critical that women and their loved ones learn to recognize the typical and atypical symptoms of a heart attack and seek
emergency care immediately,” explains Dr. Ijeoma Isiadinso, an assistant professor of medicine at Emory University School of Medicine
and head of the Decatur office of Emory’s Women’s Heart Center.

Isiadinso says women between 35 and 65 who do not have overt
symptoms of active heart disease, but have clinical risk factors for
cardiovascular disease are candidates for a heart screening.
Just for Women

hypertension, diabetes, obesity, high blood cholesterol, family history,
inactivity, poor eating habits – risk factors for women that are not
typically present in men include: metabolic syndrome, mental stress
or depression, smoking, lupus or rheumatoid arthritis, pregnancy complications and
lower estrogen levels.

Emory Women’s Heart Center is a unique program dedicated to
diagnosis, screening, treatment and prevention of heart disease in
women. “Most heart disease is preventable, so we want to reach these at-risk
women before they are 60 years old, evaluate their individual risks and educate them
on risk reduction. Starting treatment early,
Screenings
will help save lives,” says EWHC clinical
“Screenings provide an opportunity to
director Dr. Gina Lundberg, a renowned
perform an individualized, comprehenHeart disease is the
women’s heart specialist. The Center offers
sive assessment of your cardiovascular
comprehensive heart screenings for patients
risk. Screenings also allow us to identify
number one killer of women
at risk for cardiovascular disease as well as
risk factors that can be modified with
and is more deadly than all
a full range of treatment options for those
either changes in your lifestyle or possiforms of cancer combined.
already diagnosed with heart disease.
bly with medications,” Isiadinso explains.
Emory has six Atlanta area Women’s
The Emory Women’s Heart Screening
Heart Center facilities, including the local North Decatur Road office that
program is a two-hour visit that includes a comprehensive exam
Isiadinso heads up. Like each of the other locations, the Decatur Center
with the option of additional screening tests including a cardiac
employs a patient- and family-centered approach to care in which commuultrasound, electrocardiogram, urine analysis and a CT scan to
nication with health care providers is encouraged, education about diseases
check for plaque in the coronary arteries.
and self-care is provided and decisions regarding care and treatment are
“Prevention of heart disease is key. If you have not been diagnosed
made jointly between patients, family members and referring providers.
with heart disease, then you should focus on lowering your risk through
lifestyle changes and medications, if recommended by your physician.
If you are unsure of your risk of cardiovascular disease, our screening
Risk Factors
program is an excellent opportunity to find out,” advises Isiadinso.
Isiadinso says women between 35 and 65 who do not have overt
symptoms of active heart disease, but have clinical risk factors for
To determine the cardiac disease service that best meets your needs please
cardiovascular disease are candidates for a heart screening. In addicall 404.778.7777 to speak to an Emory HealthConnection nurse.
tion to the risk factors common to both men and women – such as

DID YOU
KNOW?

You Might Be Having a Heart Attack If…
…You are experiencing any of these symptoms:
Chest pain or discomfort: It may feel like a
squeezing, pressure, heaviness, tightness or fullness.
Back, neck, jaw, or arm pain or discomfort: The pain
or pressure can be gradual or sudden. It may come and go,
gradually intensify, or awaken one from sleep.
Cold sweating: This can occur even without chest discomfort.
Fatigue: Some women may feel tired even during routine
tasks, a gradual or sudden decrease in energy level, or
inability to complete tasks that they were able to in the past.

Nausea: This can be mistaken for other problems
such as flu, heartburn, or stomach ulcers.
Shortness of breath: This can occur with minimal activity
or with activities that previously did not cause difficulty with
breathing. This is especially important because people with
diabetes may not necessarily have chest pain and this may
be their only symptom of a heart attack.
Lightheadedness: This may occur with activity or in
conjunction with any of the other symptoms.

No heart attack symptom should be taken lightly. Call 911 as soon as the symptoms appear. With heart attacks, TIME
= MUSCLE. A heart attack can begin to damage the heart within 30 minutes of the start of symptoms, and sometimes
the damage can be irreversible.

Fall 2014
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Your Child

Good
Night,
Sleep Tight

By Dr. Jane Wilkov

F

or all age groups getting enough sleep is an important and often
overlooked step for good health and a successful school year.
Many studies support the association between a good night’s
sleep and improved health, moods, memory, school performance,
emotional health, weight control and physical fitness. However, we all
want to cram as much as possible into the day, kids often resist going
to bed, and teens would text all night without limits. So, how much
sleep is needed and what should parents do?

Sleep Requirements from the National Sleep Foundation:
Age 1-3 years
12-14 hrs/night
{

}

Age 3-5 years

11-13hrs/night

Age 5-12 years

10-11hrs/night

Age 12-18 years

At least 8 1/2hrs/night

Ten Tips to do it right!
1. Establish a bedtime routine – do the same relaxing things
before bed each night.
2. Exercise during the day, but not right before bed.
3. Keep the bedroom cool and dark.

Specializing in Moderate to Severe acne.
Have you tried everything?
Are you committed to clear skin?
Do you want a licensed professional
to guide you through the process?

4. Limit after-school activities to keep sleep a priority.
(This may require making tough choices and saying NO.)
5. Limit caffeine, sodas, and energy drinks.
6. Establish a consistent bedtime. (There is no such thing as
catching up on sleep on the weekend.)
7. Power down: no electronics or TV an hour before bedtime.
8. No TV in the bedroom, no homework on the bed.

465 Winn Way • Suite 160
Decatur, GA 30030
404.819.7626

www.AtlantaAcneSpecialists.com
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9. Watch for cues. (A sleepy child may be irritable and hyper.)
10. Set limits and stick to the plan. Kids, including teens, need
guidance, consistency, and support.
Pleasant dreams… and remember parents also need a good night’s sleep!

Fall 2014
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Decatur Pets

b y K a l e i g h M c Ve t y, D V M

End-of-Life with
Compassion
Dr. Kaleigh McVety shares her professional
experience, as well as personal feelings,
on compassionate end-of-life pet care.

I

n Merriam-Webster’s dictionary, the word pet
is defined as, “a domesticated animal used for
pleasure rather than utility.” However, to the
vast majority of my clients, our pets are way more
than this to us. They are family members that serve
a purpose, even if it is just to snuggle with us at
night or wag their tails frantically when we come
home; because no one in the world is more special
to them than us.
We spend years taking care of our special furry
children: keeping them up to date on vaccines, nourishing their bellies with foods that have adequate
vitamin and mineral content, and even ensuring
their bed has adequate fluff so they sleep comfortably at night (if they don’t already sleep in our bed).
They really are our best friends. And over the years,
the grey hairs start getting noticed and joints start
getting stiff. Inevitably, we reach a point where
our special friends are nearing the end. It’s their
only flaw, that they can’t outlive us.
For some people, the geriatric stage of
their pet’s life is their least favorite. But I
take a different view on this. It’s the one
time that we can unilaterally give to them
what they have been supplying to us all
along: unconditional and unwavering
love. We dote on them, tell them they
are the most special friend anyone could
have, and we help them through the time
in their lives when they need us most.
As a veterinarian, this is the time when
I feel especially close with my clients. It is my
job to offer clients these specific things: medication
to keep their loved ones comfortable, information
on what is happening with their pet’s health, what to
expect as their life, or disease, progresses, how to judge
when “it’s time” and compassion and sympathy when
the time does come for them to say goodbye.
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Plus toys, chews, local treats, tons of supplements and more!!!

Those switching from commercial pet food to fresh cooked
or raw food may see the following results:

• Better digestive health
• Alleviation of constant skin
• Effective weight maintenance
irritation/allergies
• Easing of arthritis pain/better
• Clearer cleaner eyes
• No more ear discharge/ear infections joint health

10%

off On the first purchase
of our products.

722 W. College Ave. Decatur, GA • www.corrinascorner.com

Boil-2014-decatur-living-qtr-rev.pdf

www.campkitty.com
Hours: Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sun noon-6pm

8/11/14

7:59 PM

great boil food
refreshing beverages
new! live auction
all for a great cause

Camp Kitty is the Atlanta area’s
premier cats-only boarding facility.
That means no dogs allowed.
Camp Kitty is a place where cats
can play or relax in a fun,
stress-free environment.

3032 North Decatur Road
Scottdale, GA 30079
404-789-8284 (phone)
info@campkitty.com

1

SPONSORED BY

In addition to boarding,
we offer a selection of
high quality food.
Come in today to pick up
your punch card for our
Healthy Kitty Rewards
Program. Get all the
amounts punched out of
your card and receive a
free bag of treats!

PRESENTED BY

6:30 -10 pm • Leapin’ Lizards
185 Sams St., Decatur 30030
buy tickets at DEFBoil.com
Fall 2014
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your money

Submitted by Jeff Hancock
and Ann Falconer

The Vital Few

I

n the early 1900s, an Italian engineer named Vilfredo Pareto observed
something intriguing in his garden. He noticed that 80 percent of the
peas came from 20 percent of the pea pods. Upon further research, he
found this principle also applied in other areas. The most notable finding
was that 80 percent of the land in Italy was owned by 20 percent of the
population. In modern times, the Pareto Principle has proven accurate in
many fields, as well.

Jeff Hancock and Ann Falconer are
with Shelter Lending Services,
160 Clairemont Avenue, Suite 360,
Decatur, GA 30030.
For more information, call 404.371.4500
or visit DecaturGAHomeLoans.com.

Most people know the Pareto Principle as the 80/20 Rule, but in some academic circles, it is
also known as the Law of the Vital Few. This definition speaks volumes because it boils a process
down to the most critical components. As we go about our business, family life and other pursuits, we should strive to be part of that vital 20 percent that make great things happen.
When it comes to getting a mortgage, the same principle applies. You want the financing
to be handled by The Vital Few with experience, resources, and expertise that will make your
closing easy. You need a trusted advisor to help navigate the process. You need The Vital Two!

The next time you, or
someone you know
needs assistance with
a mortgage, remember
the 80/20 rule and
The Vital Two that will
always come through.
Pareto’s Principle applies to mortgage lenders too. They must learn to focus their efforts
where they have the greatest effect. This principle begins with you and the Decatur community.
When searching for a lender, be sure to find someone who not only knows the area but has a
close working relationship with the realtors and local appraisers. Would you go to your doctor’s
office to learn about taxes? Of course not! Then why would you go to a lender who knows nothing about the local community? When you find the right lender, they will ensure every detail of
your transaction leads to a successful closing.
The next time you, or someone you know needs assistance with a mortgage, remember the
80/20 rule and The Vital Two that will always come through. You and your local community can
make all the difference in making your dreams of a new home or even a second home a reality!
Fall 2014
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50% off 2 Months

*

The Intown Choice for Self Storage
n Humidity & temp controlled n Over 90 security cameras
n 24 hour surveillance

n FREE truck rental at move-in!

404.888.9688

www.spacemaxstorage.com/DL
*Restrictions may apply.
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community spotlight

by Gail Rothman

DEF Boil Turns up the Heat in October

W

hat do 400 pounds of shrimp,
400 Decatur residents and a
giant bouncy-house play space
have in common? They are all key ingredients in a great Decatur event – the Decatur
Education Foundation Boil that takes place
on Thursday, October 9.
The Boil (shortened from Low Country
Boil, which describes the wonderful fare for
the event) began 12 years ago at the home of
Foundation supporters who decided to throw
a backyard party to support DEF literacy programs. But good food with good friends is a
winning combination, and the party quickly
grew year-by-year from a handful of folks to an
all-out, 400-person FUNdraiser, which funds
a number of programs that provide extraordinary experiences to students in Decatur.

The Boil turns
12 this year
and is taking
new steps
in a more
adventurous
direction.

Help Make a Difference!
The Decatur Education Foundation works with the
community to help Decatur youth realize their full
potential, not only in the classroom but also
through learning experiences that contribute to
personal development.
Here’s how it works: Individuals,
companies and organizations contribute
funds and volunteer time to the
Decatur Education Foundation. With
these resources and energy, the
Foundation makes things happen
for Decatur’s youth, awarding
grants, managing scholarship funds,
purchasing books and supplies and
engaging in a wide range of activities
that meet a need, remove an obstacle
or ignite other action.
Visit DecaturEducationFoundation.org
to learn how you can make a difference.

This year the event, presented by Keller Knapp Realty, will once
again be held at the Leapin’ Lizards space – unrecognizable after the
volunteer crew has transformed it from a kids’ play area to a fun and
festive party locale for adults. The Boil turns 12 this year and is taking
new steps in a more adventurous direction. In lieu of the same old
silent auction, DEF is hosting an engaging live auction with some
great packages that you won’t find anywhere else: A week at a gorgeous
resort home in Costa Rica, a local beach week at St. Simon’s Island,
a VIP package at Decatur’s favorite Little Shop of Stories and many
more great packages to bid on solo or with a group of friends (bidding
with a syndicate). We will also host a Fund-a-Need Challenge with a
goal of raising $10,000 in just 10 minutes.
Yes, there will still be great food, lots of shrimp and plenty of other
entertainment, but what really makes this event special is the people
who support it. The guests come from across Decatur, representing all

neighborhoods and several generations. Last year, along with the 400
guests who attended, more than 25 local businesses were sponsors and
another 25 individuals/couples served as hosts or patrons. If you or
your business would like to learn more about various ways to support
The Boil, visit the DEF website: DecaturEducationFoundation.org.
This year guests will once again have the opportunity to sponsor a teacher by purchasing a half-price ticket to give to a favorite CSD
employee. If the designated employee cannot use the ticket, it will go into
a lottery and will be given to a teacher who can use it. DEF is also offering 2-for-1 tickets to new Decatur residents (who arrived within the past
year) and parents of kindergarten students at City Schools of Decatur. Call
404.377.0641 for your discount code if you fall into one of these groups.
For more information and to purchase tickets for the DEF Boil,
visit DEFBoil.com.
Fall 2014
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business spotlight

by Lorrie Bryan
Photography by Art of Life Photography

Decatur Y Gives
Emory ACU a
Shout-Out
E

ach day hundreds of people come to
the Decatur Family YMCA, and not
necessarily just because it’s a great
place to work out. There’s something more
that draws many of the 16,000 members
to this facility in the heart of Decatur
…that intrinsic sense of belonging and
community that is so pervasive here.
“The Decatur Y is a special place where
people receive support and encouragement
to develop healthier lifestyles, make friends
and engage in meaningful community
involvement,” affirms Kay Bryant, development manager at Decatur Y.
The Decatur Y’s success and popularity spring from an ongoing, city-wide
effort that includes a significant amount
of financial and hands-on support from
area residents and businesses. Bryant says
they are assisted by about 250 local volunteers and $300,000 in contributions
annually. Recently, the Y gave a special
nod of appreciation and recognition to a
local business for their continuing commitment and personal support. Emory
Alliance Credit Union employees were
delighted and honored to be named
Decatur Y Volunteer of the Year.
“They proactively reach out to us to
provide financial and volunteer support and always respond to any request
we make of them for support and volunteer involvement,” Bryant explains.
“Their president, Chris Culberson,
has created a generous environment
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Should You Join a Credit Union?
Credit unions are not-for-profit financial cooperatives. Unlike traditional banks, they exist only to serve their members.
Consequently, credit unions pass any “profits” they make directly back to members rather than to a board of directors or
stockholders. This means credit unions are generally able to offer members higher rates on savings and certificates and
much lower rates on loans.
In addition to better rates and lower fees, members also enjoy an array
of great financial services and personal attention. Additionally, credit
unions often offer the same technology and convenience services as
larger financial institutions.
If you or a family member is employed by or affiliated with one of
the following groups, you are likely eligible for Emory ACU membership:
Emory University, Emory Healthcare and other Emory facilities. Emory
ACU also offers memberships to DeKalb County residents.
The first step in joining Emory Alliance CU is opening a savings account
with a minimum deposit of $25. This $25 deposit purchases you one
“share” of the credit union and makes you a member. Once you become
a member you will have full access to all of the credit union’s products
and services. Deposits are insured up to $250,000 by the National Credit
Union Administration, so member accounts are safe and secure.
For more information, visit EmoryACU.com.

of responsiveness and community engagement and has been involved as a volunteer
with our Decatur Y since 1997. Tammie
Zeigler, the vice president of Marketing
and Retail, Emory ACU, has been instrumental in implementing volunteer projects
for our Decatur Y with Credit Union
employees,” notes Bryant. “Through the
leadership of these two senior managers,
Emory Alliance Credit Union supports
the Why It Matters Annual Campaign, the
Capital Campaign and the annual Y Golf
Event along with other community outreach activities of the Decatur Y.”
All the employees at Emory ACU join
in the giving during the holiday season
each year, buying presents for the Decatur
Family Y’s Giving Tree program for needy
children. “Community members and companies select children from our list and
buy gifts for them. Emory Alliance Credit
Union’s employees have participated in
this program for three years and personally contribute their time and money to
purchase gifts for the children. Then we get
to distribute these gifts to some very happy
children,” Bryant says smiling.
Emory ACU has a longstanding tradition
of community service. “Knowing the organization helps people in the community by
providing access to programs and activities

that might not otherwise be available to them,
makes our financial contribution and time
worthwhile,” says Culberson, who has been
with Emory ACU since 1991.
“The Y focuses not only on youth and families, but also on promoting a healthy living
lifestyle within the surrounding community,”
Zeigler adds. This year Zeigler is serving on
the Y Golf Open fundraiser committee (see
sidebar). “The money raised for this event
provides scholarships for children to attend
various camp and sports activities at the Y.
These are children who might not have been
able to participate without the generosity and
support of the community,” Zeigler notes.
Emory Alliance Credit Union has played
a supportive role in the greater Decatur
community for nearly five decades. It was
chartered in 1968 to serve the employees
of Emory University and Emory University
Hospital. In the last 40 years, its field of
membership has grown to include Emory
University students and faculty, Emory
Healthcare, select residents of DeKalb
County, Georgia, and other Emory-related
organizations. Emory ACU has branches on
Clairmont Road in Decatur, on Peachtree
Street in Midtown Atlanta, and on the
Emory University campus in Atlanta.
For more information, visit EmoryACU.com.

Hit the Greens
and Help out
the Decatur Y

The Fourth Annual Y Golf Open is on
October 6. Atlanta’s largest charitable
golf tournament includes 20 Atlanta
area Y’s and your choice of eight area
Canongate golf courses.
The $100 golf fee (per person,
per course) includes: gifts, lunch,
beverages and dinner reception.
Decatur Y will be hosting at the
Smoke Rise Country Club in nearby
Stone Mountain.
For more information about becoming a
sponsor or participant, visit YGolfOpen.com.
Fall 2014
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your home

by Marcy Lee

Your Home is This
Family’s Business
A

Photography by Heather Shuster

s a local family eagerly enters their new kitchen and master suite addition, the Renewal Design+Build sign is removed from the front yard and
stowed in one of the signature white and blue vans. “While a renovation is never going to be worry-free, Renewal gets you as close to that as
possible,” the homeowners reflect. Renewal Design+Build is a remodeling company in metro Decatur that offers a wide variety of remodeling
services – from kitchens and baths, to additions, to major and whole-house renovations.
Renewal is, at its core, a family business. Peter
Michelson, CEO, founded Renewal in 2001 and was
joined by his brother, David Michelson, president, in
2004. The Michelson brothers have a long and proud
family history of construction. Their great-great-grandfather started a construction company in Boston in
1896. Growing up, they were always immersed in construction, either directly on the jobsite, or in discussion
around the dinner table.
Prior to founding Renewal, Peter Michelson attended
the University of Michigan, where he earned a degree in
history. After graduating, he worked as a carpenter for
numerous remodeling companies in New York’s Hudson Valley and in San Francisco. Peter reflects, “That
time as a carpenter working for other companies helped
me learn what a well-run company should look and feel
like. Most companies were not well run, and I wanted to
make sure that our company was truly top notch.” He
Photography by Lee Grider Photography
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says that being on the crew of a mismanaged company was formative. “I vowed
that my company would be professionally
managed, thereby attracting and retaining
the very best talent, the best people in the
remodeling industry. Having the best staff
ensures that we will deliver an outstanding
experience to our clients.”
David is also no stranger to getting his
hands dirty in construction. After graduating from Syracuse University, he spent
four years working for a national building
firm. From 1989 to 2004, he was vice president of his family’s construction business
in Massachusetts. While working there,
he participated in several unique renovations of historical federal buildings. These
projects involved jobs such as repairing
woodwork, plaster, and stonework. He also
helped in the restoration of a historic mural.
Peter and David are thrilled to provide “Atlanta’s best home renovation
experience.” Unlike other remodeling
companies, Renewal is unique in that
all stages of the renovation process are
handled under the same roof, from 3-D
design through the entire construction
process. “The Renewal approach is a total
team effort,” says David. “The renovation
consultant is working with the estimating
team, is working with the design team, and
the production team, to help ensure we are
providing the client with the best possible
solution for their needs.”

Photography by Jeff Herr Photography

Renewal is committed to giving clients a thorough and positive renovation experience. “We spend a lot of time up front getting to know the
house, getting to know the needs of the clients, so when construction
starts, it can be as seamless as possible with few surprises – we try to
uncover that in our pre-construction work. Instead of rushing into an
agreement, we really want to methodically understand the house and
any issues it may have. Because of this process, we tend to have very few
surprise change orders for the client because we’ve uncovered most of
the issues in the pre-construction phase,” explains David.
Additionally, each project has a dedicated project manager who
works with the client from pre-construction through completion.
“There’s never a dull moment as a project manager at Renewal,” says
employee Mark Franco. “With continuous communication between
the design team, the client, the trades, and inspectors, we are the
catalyst that brings all aspects of the build together. Juggling all the
moving parts and personality types can be a challenge, but with great
support, everyone involved comes together to accomplish the common goal. The reward comes at the end when you see how thrilled the
homeowners are to live in their remodeled home.”
Nearly all (97 percent) of Renewal’s customers say
they would refer them to their friends. “Renewal is
fantastic – it’s as simple as that. The customer service is
through the roof. We did not worry about the work or
unexpected costs or the timeline. The folks at Renewal
kept us informed, asked questions, responded quickly,
and generally made the whole process pleasant,”
affirms Decatur resident Chad Greer.
Renewal has garnered more than 60 prestigious
national and regional remodeling awards. Their work
is regularly featured by writers on Houzz.com, as well as
in Atlanta Home Improvement Magazine. For Peter and
David, however, the rewards don’t come in the form of
plaques or trophies. Peter says he is most fulfilled when
clients are wowed by the experience of working with
Renewal and with the final outcome of the project.
“It’s not just about having a great finished space, but
also the entire experience all the way through. They
end up saying to us, ‘It was so much easier than I ever
thought it could be, and the outcome was so much
better than I ever imagined it could be.’”
For more information, visit RenewalDesignBuild.com.

Photography by Lee Grider Photography
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15 CONTEMPORARY
TOWNHOMES FROM
THE MID $400’s

712
Announcing the incomparable SEVEN TWELVE OAKVIEW,

garage, rooftop terrace and top of the line finishes.

an exceptionally unique townhome community located

Priced from the mid $400’s, SEVEN TWELVE OAKVIEW

in the heart of the highly sought-after neighborhood

is located in the renowned City of Decatur, which was

of Oakhurst Village in Decatur. With stunning design

recently designated as a Top 10 Great Neighborhood by

featuring a blend of glass, metal and wood materials and

the American Planning Association. The community is

textures, Thrive Homes brings these contemporary homes

also served by Decatur’s top-ranked school system.

to life. Each of the 15 townhomes will feature a two-car

C O N T E M P O R A RY
D E C AT U R
T O W N H O M E S

ARCHITECTURALLY
I N S P I R I N G
DEVELOPMENT &
N E W H O M E S

500-M Amsterdam Ave NE, Atlanta, GA 30306

500-M Amsterdam Avenue NE,
Atlanta, Georgia 30306
404-474-4814

sales@buildwiththrive.com

712oakview.com
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your Finances

If a Beach Home is Calling You…

I
By Denise Pajak

f you’ve dreamed of a second home by the
beach or in the mountains, today’s market
presents a great opportunity. With down payments as low as 10 percent on second homes, you
may be able to turn those dreams into reality. Here
are a few considerations:
Funds. Consider the funds you’ll need beyond the
down payment. The lender will require two months
of the new mortgage payment in reserve. You’ll
need cash for closing costs and to set up your tax
and insurance escrow account. Don’t forget about
furnishing the home.
Rental property. If you feel your monthly cash
flow will be squeezed too tightly, consider renting
the property. The purchase is then considered an
investment property, and you’ll have to put 20 to
25 percent down. But that extra initial investment

has advantages. Since you’re financing less, your
monthly payment will be less. The rental income
may offset your mortgage payment. You may find
a home already furnished, saving you time, money
and headaches. If the home has a rental history,
then you’ll likely have repeat vacationers, bringing
in money quickly. You can list the home on do-ityourself vacation rental sites like VRBO.com and
HomeAway.com, or hire a local property management company. Budget for their fees, cleaning costs,
repairs, landscape maintenance, HOA dues and
local taxes when calculating the proper rent schedule. Remember that your time is money, too.
With home prices starting to rebound, now may
be the right time to add to your investment portfolio. It will be a long-term hold, and undoubtedly
your family’s favorite.

Denise Pajak is a vice president and mortgage banker at Private Bank of Decatur. (NMLS #6191 / Company
NMLS #758195 – Member FDIC) For more information, call 678.799.4167or visit PrivatePlusMortgage.com.
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The personalized touch
of your family doctor
The accessability and
expanded range of services
of a walk-in clinic

Best in care from
doctors who care
American CareSource welcomes Frank M.
Lockwood, M.D. as Medical Director of our
Decatur primary care and urgent care facility.
Dr. Lockwood has been a family practice
physician in the local community for nearly
two decades. He is board certified in family
medicine and sits on the faculty of the School
of Medicine at Mercer and Emory universities.

FRANK M. LOCKWOOD, M.D.
Board Certified in Family Medicine

Our team of board-certified physicians
and licensed nurses are not only experts at
what they do, but are also compassionate
communicators who take the time to listen to
your concerns and answer all your questions.
When it comes to your specific health needs,
American CareSource is here to serve you:

LOCATION

Full-service primary care complete
with in-house X-rays and labs

1418 Scott Blvd.
Decatur, GA 30033
(404) 600.1000

Urgent care available 7 days a week
with no appointment

HOURS

Most insurance plans accepted

Monday–Friday

8 am –8 pm

Saturday–Sunday

9 am–6 pm

Online patient portal to manage appointments,
and more

AMERICANCARESOURCE.COM

N ATA L I E G R E GORY
Welcome to Your NeW Home

236 Chelsea Drive, DeCatur

714 east lake Drive, DeCatur

225 Forkner Drive, DeCatur

This unique new construction offers modern
conveniences and upscale living in the desirable
Chelsea Heights neighborhood in the City of Decatur.
One-of-a-kind details such as a sliding barn door and
reclaimed cedar beams set this home apart from the
others. Gatherings come easily in the gourmet-styled
custom kitchen featuring a large island, or in one of the
abundant outdoor living spaces. The open floor plan
offers a family room, formal dining room, and screened
porch off of the breakfast room. The second level
provides an owner’s suite with custom walk-in closet,
and stunning marble bathroom with soaking tub and
separate rain-head shower. The upstairs also includes
three additional bedrooms as well as the laundry
room. A daylight basement offers a bonus room and
an additional bedroom and full bathroom. The large
drive-under carport provides covered parking but also
doubles as an additional covered patio with access to
the private backyard.
$849,000

Located in the heart of Oakhurst on an oversized
lot, this home with a charming front porch has been
completely renovated and expanded to provide five
bedrooms and thee-and-a-half bathrooms. Prepare
to be “wowed” from the wide open floor plan, which
is perfect for entertaining. In keeping with the
original 1920s Craftsman details – including high
ceilings and handsome woodwork – this home offers
a perfect melding of Craftsman charm with modern
conveniences. It now features a deluxe chef’s kitchen
with 42” stove, high-end appliances, and custom
breakfast banquette. The spacious owner’s suite,
located on the main level, offers a sitting area and
a spa-like bathroom with rain-head shower, and a
walk-in closet with custom built-ins. The second story
addition provides an additional large bedroom that
makes a perfect guest suite or flex area. The twocar garage is currently used as a workshop and also
provides ample storage space.
$825,000

The circular driveway welcomes you to this
renovated and expanded Cape Cod located on
half of an acre in the desirable Glenwood Estates
neighborhood. This fantastic location is just a short
stroll to Downtown Decatur and the Glenlake
Park with a pool and tennis center. The owner’s
suite is conveniently located on the main level
and provides a sitting room or home office, and
bathroom with spa-tub and separate shower
with double vanities. The kitchen with handsome
custom cabinets (overlooking the fabulous, level
backyard) opens to a family room (with second
fireplace) and a screened porch and deck. Each
of the four bedrooms has its own bathroom, and
there is a powder room off of the kitchen.
$669,000

Scan our QR Code with your smartphone for
more details about these and other properties.

2528 leslie Drive, northlake

221 Mount vernon Drive, DeCatur

1906 WestMinster Way, DruiD hills

This spacious five bedroom, four bathroom allbrick home is located conveniently across from
the Leslie Beach Swim and Tennis Club. The main
level offers a formal living room, formal dining
room, guest bedroom, full bathroom and twostory great room with a fireplace flanked by
built-in cabinets. The two-car garage with ample
room for storage is conveniently located off of
the oversized, open kitchen that features plenty
of cabinets and a sunny breakfast area. The
entry foyer leads to four bedrooms and three
bathrooms upstairs, including the generously
sized owner’s suite complete with sitting room
and fireplace. A nice patio off of the great room
provides views of the beautiful backyard.
$565,000

Located on a quiet street in the desirable
Glenwood Estates neighborhood, this updated
and well-maintained brick traditional offers three
spacious bedrooms and two bathrooms, all on
one level. The formal living room features a lovely
fireplace and large window nook, and opens to
the dining area. The kitchen, with furniture-like
cabinets, opens to a breakfast and keeping room
and overlooks a deep, private backyard. A large
pantry and laundry room off of the kitchen make
it easy to keep things organized. The sunroom
provides a perfect reading spot.
$489,000

This painted brick charmer is located in the
desirable Emory Grove neighborhood that offers
two parks with many amenities and is located
within walking distance to Emory and the CDC.
This three bedroom, two bathroom home offers a
newly renovated kitchen with classic butcher block
countertops and stainless steel appliances. The
kitchen leads to a mudroom and a sun-filled family
room with a second fireplace. French doors from
the family room lead to the level backyard.
$389,000

NATALIE GREGORY, Your Home Marketing Specialist

Each Keller Williams® Realty Office

is independently owned and operated.

404 550 5113 direct • 404 564 5560 office
Natalie@NatalieGregorySOLD.com • NatalieGregorySOLD.com
315 West Ponce de Leon, Suite 100, Decatur, Georgia 30030

